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INSPECTORS' KBPORT.

To His Excellency the Governor and the Honorable Council.

The Inspectors of the State Primary School respectfully

present their Twenty-Third Annual Keport, or fourth of the

full years of the School.

We present the following tables, which will explain them-

selves :-

—

Number of persons in the institution,

—

October 1, 1872,
a

1, 1873,
u

1, 1874,
u

1, 1875,
a

1, 1876,

398

453

493

512

546

Average number of persons supported in the institution,

—

* the year ending October 1, 1872, . . 431
u u u u

1, 1873, . . . 424
a u u a

1, 1874, . • » 481
u u a u

1, 1875, . 496
u a U a

1, 1876, . . 515

Number of children sent to the institution by the courts,

—

•the year ending October 1, 1873, .

u u u U
1, 1874, .

a u u u
1, 1875, .

a u (( u
1, 1876, .

71

61

33

54
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Number of children placed out in families on trial,

—

For the year ending October 1, 1873, .

u u a u
1, 1874, .

u a a a
1. 1875, .

(( u a a
1, 1876, .

Number of children returned from places,-

For the year ending October 1, 1873, .

u u a a
1, 1874, .

u u u u
1, 1875, .

a a u a
1, 1876, .

138

125

152

142

41

45

52

39

Number of deaths in the institution,

—

For the year ending October 1, 1873, . . . . 6

" " " 1, 1874, ..... 18

" " " " 1, 1875, . 23

" 1, 1876, .... 32u u u

We have nothing of special interest to record as regards

the prosperity of the School, but rather have still to mourn,

as we did last year, the minor regard which, in our judg-

ment, is paid to the highest interests of the School by the

Superintendent. We feel there is much to be done to make
the School what it ought to be. The State has been liberal

on its part, and we have no doubt will be in the future, in

furnishing pecuniary aid ; and with a superintendent with

proper qualities, the institution presents an inviting and en-

couraging field for the accomplishment of great good. But

with a superintendent whose tastes, heart, and life are in the

farm, who gives time which belongs to the State, and is need-

ed in its service, to attending agricultural fairs and agricult-

ural conventions, even at a time when the children were

dying almost daily, can it be expected that the State Primary

School, under such management, can accomplish all that it

should? We regret that a higher Christian philanthropy has

not characterized the management of the institution. The

food of the children has been in some respects seriously de-

fective and deficient, notwithstanding the protestations of the
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Inspectors. The importance of a substantial, nutritious, and

carefully arranged diet and regimen for such a class of chil-

dren, herded together as they are, cannot be overestimated

in preventing fatal epidemics, and the prevalence of diseased

eyes ; and it is no less important in a prospective and eco-

nomic view. Children thus situated may do well and be ap-

parently healthy during the mild seasons, on tolerable or in-

different diet and care ; but when severe weather, attended

with sudden changes of temperature ensues, predispositions

to disease are readily developed, and they fall an easy prey

to epidemic and kindred influences. Ophthalmia, or diseased

eyes, is the opprobrium of institutions of this kind, and is

viewed by some as a necessary accompaniment or sequence,

but modern experience justifies an opposite conclusion ; isola-

tion from others, and proper regimen, are both preventive and

curative. The general health of the inmates, with the excep-

tion of ophthalmia, granulated eyes, and measles, has been

fair. During the winter months, this latter disease prevailed

extensively, proving unusually fatal. At the time the dis-

ease was at its height, the Superintendent absented himself

from the institution for two or three days, attending, accord-

ing to the best knowledge and belief of the Inspectors, an

agricultural convention. Over the remains of the inmates

who died during the year, who were mostly children, not a

prayer was offered, nor a funeral song sung, nor a word

spoken, nor even the semblance of a funeral was observed,

like the gathering of a few of their mates together to follow

and witness the laying away of the body in the grave ; but

they were taken by some of the outside laborers from the

dead-house to the burying-place,—a burial inconsistent with

a refined and loving heart, especially in this Christian Com-
monwealth.

What is the influence of all this,—what, but in part a loss

of opportunities which any Christian man might use to im-

press upon the children a thought of something beyond this

world, better and more to be enjoyed than that which is

found in this life ? The Inspectors have anxiously and cour-

teously sought to correct some of the defects in the internal

management of the institution, and elevate the standard of

its legitimate work, as alike clue to the children and the State,
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present and prospectively ; but their efforts have been coarse-

ly met as intermeddling with the prerogatives of the Super-

intendent. To sum up in a word, it is the opinion of the

Inspectors that there are many defects in the management
of the institution which cannot be corrected without the

co-operation of the Superintendent.

The farm is in good condition, well stocked, and the crops

good for the season ; but too much of the Superintendent's

time, and the State's money is spent upon it, that should be

applied directly upon the children. The Superintendent's

report, herewith inclosed, gives a financial statement of the

institution, a detailed account of what has been done on the

farm and about the buildings and yard, the current expenses

and products of the farm, and what has transpired in the

Physician's department. We find in Mr. Julius C. Tibbetts,

the Principal of the school, a competent, faithful, and gentle-

manly officer, who, assisted by a corps of faithful teachers,

has discharged his duties acceptably. We commend his re-

port, herewith annexed, also, for your consideration, relative

to the details of the school.

Officers, Assistants, and their Salaries.

Horace P. Wakefield, Superintendent, .

Julius C. Tibbetts, Ass't Superintendent and Principal,

Donald C. McCrimmon, Baker,

John B. McConnell, Tailor, .

Edward Goodes, Shoemaker,

Henry A. Bailey, Watchman,

George W. Kej-es, Teamster,

Mary B. Wakefield, Matron,

Jane A. Keeler, Matron,

Catherine McConnell, Seamstress,

Charlotte A. St. John, Girls' Nurse,

James C. Lalle}^ Boys' Nurse,

Bradford M. Fullerton, Chaplain,

William Holbrook, Medical Attendant,

Laura A. Belding, Teacher,

Mary E. Duncan, Teacher,

Harriette E. Darte, Teacher

Ellen A. Hyde, Teacher,

M. Lina Goodell, Teacher,

$1,800 00

1,000 00

626 00

360 00

480 00

360 00

360 00

300 00

250 00

250 00

250 00

150 00

260 00

300 00

330 00

250 00

250 00

250 00

250 00
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Eugenia M. Fullington, Teacher,

Alice W. Emerson, Teacher,

George H. Fisherdick, Farmer,

William S. Page, Farmer,

Stillman J. Baker, Farmer,

George H. Stone, Laborer,

Reuben S. Walls, Laborer,

William F. Floyd, Laborer,

F. C. Tourtellotte, Laborer,

Dennis Farrell, Laborer,

Cornelius Murphy, Laborer,

William Kelley, Laborer,

Thomas Morris, Laborer,

Eugene Holmes, Laborer,

George E. Davis, Carpenter, per day,

$250 00

250 00

600 00

360 00

300 00

300 00

300 00

300 00

300 00

180 00

120 00

60 00

60 00

60 00

2 75

The following persons are in the institution, acting in the

positions designated,

—

John N. Lacey, Engineer.

Sumner A. Andrews, Supervisor.

Mary Andrews, Assistant.

A. S. Barnard, Cook.

Uriah Manning, Assistant.

J. Michael Sisk, Driver.

James Skevington, Assistant Engineer.

H. J. Moulton, Clerk.

Inspectors. *

Lewis N. Gilbert, $160 00

E. V. B. Holcomb, . . . . . . . 160 00

S. D. Brooks, . . 160 00

Inventory of 1876.

[Taken by Charles A. Taylor, of Chicopee, and William H. H. Wooster, of

Springfield.]

Land, $22,465 43

Buildings, . . . . . . 91,180 00

$113,645 43

Live-stock, $6,876 00

Produce of farm on hand, . . . 9,750 82

Carriages and agricultural implements, 2,903 80

Amounts carried forward, . . $19,530 62 $113,645 43
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Amounts brought forward,

Machinery and mechanical fixtures,

.

Beds and bedding, inmates' department,

Other furniture, " «

Personal, property , Superintendent's dep't

Ready-made clothing

Dry goods,

Provisions and groceries,

Drugs and medicines,

Fuel, . . .

Library and school-books,

Heating, gas, and water apparatus,

Total real and personal estate,

. $19,530 62 $113,645 43

. 9,459 10

. 5,112 41

. 4,591 11

, 5,456 96

. 6,682 13

1,234 29

. 3,298 10

400 00

. 3,594 50

392 77

. 17,500 00

77,251 99

$190,897 42

LEWIS N. GILBERT,
E. V. B. HOLCOMB,
S. D. BROOKS,

Inspectors.

State Primary School, Monson, Oct. 1, 1876.
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SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

To the Inspectors of the State Primary School.

Gentlemen :—By the rules and regulations of the State

Primary School, the Superintendent is required "on the

first day of October, to submit to the Inspectors a Eeport

respecting the affairs of the institution." So far as I can,

I herewith comply ; but not having been furnished with an

inventory, which the statutes require to be taken annually,

September 30th, I can only give an approximation to the

products of the farm, now on hand, and also of the total

value of all the products as inventoried by the appraisers.

Financial and Statistical.

Expenses.

Salaries, $12,268 41

Provisions, 13,758 15

Other expenses, 20,554 07

Total expenses, $46,580 63

Receipts.

Cash received from unexpended appropriation of

1875, $12,761 44

Cash received from annual appropriation, 1876, . 28,832 28

Received from sale of produce, labor, and from other

sources, ........ 1,100 39

Total receipts, . . . . . . $42,694 11

The sum received from sale of produce, and from other

sources ($1,100.39), has been paid over to the Treasurer of

the Commonwealth ; and of the amount of expenses ($46,-

580.63), there yet remains unpaid the sum of $4,986.91, as

follows :

—

2
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Salaries, $2,274 45

Miscellaneous bills, * 2,712 46

$4,986 91

1875, was . 512

In State Primary School proper, . .
• 436

For support and temporary custody, . • 76

Total admissions during the year ending Sept. 30
»

1876, . 373

Transferred from State Almshouse, 271

Men, ... . 17

Women, * . . 41

Boys, . . . 131

Girls, . . . 82

Sent by courts, . . 54

Boys, . . . 49

Girls, . . 5

Eeturned from places, . 39

Boys, . . . 28

Girls, . . . 11

Births, . 5

Boys, .... . 2

Girls, . . 3

Transferred from Westboro' Reform School, 2

Returned after elopement, . 1

Truant, .... . 1

Total number of persons in the institution during
>

the year ending Sept. 30, 1876, 885

Total discharges during the year ending Sept. 30

1876, 339

Placed " on trial," . 142

Boys, 115

Girls, 27

Discharged by Board of State Charities, 144

Men, 2

Women, . . . . > 32

Boys, . . . . . 67

Girls, . 43

Deserted, 14

Men, 5

Women, ...... 3

Boys, .... . 6
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Died, 32

Man, . 1

Women, 2

Boys, .... i 10

Girls, .... 19

Transferred to State Almshouse, Tewksbury 5

Transferred to State Reform School, West-

borough, . . . . ... 1

Truant (expiration of sentence), 1

Children from State Almshouse, placed out by

Visiting Agent, ......
Boys, .... . 69

Girls, . , 24

Number returned, , 13

Boys, .... . 7

Girls, . • 6

Children from courts, placed out by Visiting •

Agent,

Boys, . . M^ . 46

Girls, .... . , 3

Number returned, . , 4

Boys, . " • 4

Number of indentures issued for childrenL

placed out since Oct. 1, 1875, .

Number of indentures issued since Oct. 1

1875, 2

Total number of persons remaining Sept. 30
>

1876, . . . .

In State Primary School proper, 431

Boys, . 322

Girls, . 109

For support, 113

Men, . . 14

Women, 47

Boys, . . 24

Girls, . . 28

In temporary custody, 2

Boy, . . . 1

Girl, . 1

93

49

546
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Average number supported in the institution for the

year ending Sept. 30, 1876, ..... 515

Average cost per week for each person, . . . $1 74

Deducting from the current expenses ($46,580.63) the

amount received from sale of produce and from other

sources ($1,100.39), and the increase of the inven-

tory of real and personal estate for 1876 over that

of 1875 ($5,315.94), the average cost per week for

each person is . . . . . . . . $1 50

Chair-seating.

The whole number of chairs seated during the year is

8,939, and there has been received for the same the sum
of $244.98, which has been paid over to the state treasury,

and there remains now due, $151.42. During the early part of

the year, it was difficult to obtain work, owing to the stagna-

tion of business. Latterly, although prices have diminshed,

more work could have been obtained, had we been permitted

to employ and pay competent help to oversee the business.

Last May, the only man on the ground w^ho understood the

business, left, because his wages were reduced to twenty-five

dollars per month. Since then, little has been done except

finishing some small lots for the accommodation of those who
furnish the work. The prices are now so low that the busi-

ness does not pay, only in the way of finding something for

idle hands to do, which otherwise might be in worse employ-

ment. We have from time to time been "docked" more

than one hundred dollars on account of poor work, because

the boys had not been properly looked after. I have not

been able to find a man who understands the business, and

who is suitable to have charge of the boys, for twenty-five

dollars per month. More is lost by being under such train-

ing and discipline a part of the day, than the best teachers

and disciplinarians can regain during the remainder of the

day. Money paid to a cheap, incompetent overseer, in my
opinion, is worse than wasted.

School-room.

During last winter the schools were so crowded that it

seemed necessary to provide another school-room, and em-

ploy another teacher. I fitted up another room on the first
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floor of the chair-shop, and moved the chair-seating benches

from the story above, so that both shops are on the same

floor, and in adjoining rooms. The room thus vacated, I

fitted up for a school-room. A parcel of old seats, that had

been thrown aside for their antiquity, for years, I made over

into double and single seats. These, when painted, varnished,

and equipped with some new standards at a small expense,

made very convenient and respectable furniture for a school-

room. This school was discontinued when the surplus num-

ber left last spring, but the indications now are that it will

have to be reopened this winter.

Milk-room.

Since the farm has enabled us to largely increase our milk

products, we have been sadly deficient in dairy accommo-

dations. Last year we applied steam, and with Bullard's

oscillating churn, have harnessed and converted this never-

wearied power into an ally in butter-making. This year we
enlarged the passage-way between the dining and cook

rooms, making a- room 24 by 9. This room is in the imme-

diate vicinity of where the milk is used, is screened from the

sun, except a few hours, and also opening into both dining-

hall and bakery, thus rendering it both cool in summer and

warm in winter. In this, we have constructed a refrigerator

capable of holding several hundred pounds of ice, and have

also put in a set of the Morrisville milk-pans to the extreme

convenience of Mrs. Wakefield, who, in addition to her other,

manifold duties, has assumed those of dairy-maid the pres-

ent season.

Barn.

Last year was constructed a new barn, 50 by 33, between

the storehouse and carriage-house. The space under the

carriage-house was formerly an open shed. This, 50 by 24,

I inclosed, and constructed the same for the accommodation

of fifteen head of cattle. For the hay in the barn erected

last year, the access is easy, thus affording good convenience

for young cattle, while the room under the barn affords ample

and warm accommodations for raising pigs and lambs during

the extreme cold of winter.
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Girls' Water-closet.

In the basement-room, refitted for the girls' accommoda-

tion, I have constructed a water-closet, the soil-pipe of which

has been connected with a flue in the chimney. This is a

decided improvement in ventilation, and furnishes the girls

as good conveniences as were made for the boys two years

Reservoir.

In 1874, the Legislature made an appropriation of $1,000

"to make improvements at the State Primary School at

Monson."

Three hundred and thirty-four dollars and forty cents were

spent by order of the Inspectors for additional hydrants,

much against my conviction of expediency, inasmuch as for

a part of the year we had not water sufficient for a single

hydrant.

A reservoir which ought to have held fifty thousand gallons

of water, had it been constructed in accordance with the prin-

ciple that water finds its own level, had been dug on the hill

in the rear of the buildings before the State owned the land.

For more than three months this season, however, we have

been without water, and, in case of fire, the hydrants would

have been useless. Some six weeks ago, the Board of State

Charities transferred from Tewksbury to the State Primary

School a colony of thirty-seven Poles and some French Can-

adians. The men were young, able-bodied and healthy.

Of this circumstance I availed myself, and have utilized their

labor in excavating a reservoir on the upper side of the old

one, which not only will enable the old one to be filled, but

also is capable of holding itself some three hundred thousand

gallons of water. This will be filled by the spring and fall

rains, which, together with the rainfall of showers from the

water-shed from the mountain in the summer, will, I think,

give us a continual supply. At any rate, we shall have

gained something, if we only have secured the filling of the

old reservoir.

At the suggestion of His Excellency, the governor, the

water-jets in the boys' sinks have been supplemented with
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basins, night-shirts provided for the boys, and each one

furnished with a separate towel for his own use.

The sanitary condition of the institution has been better

than the average, except for a few weeks during an epidemic

of measles. Some time in January, the measles broke out

among the children, and it never could be ascertained from

what source it originated. It probably was communicated

by some visitor passing through the institution, since many
cases occurred about the same time, on the first appearance of

the disease. The epidemic itself was of a mild type, no

case proving fatal, unless complicated with some other dis-

ease,—only one case, a child previously healthy, and that

had passed the critical period, when it took cold, while in

the care of its own mother, who exposed it in violation of

express orders.

The children that succumbed were of a hereditary scrofu-

lous or syphilitic taint. The sequelae of the measles which

proved fatal, were a combination of a typhoid type of pneu-

monia, croup and diphtheria.

Whole number of deaths during the year, 32,—males, 11

;

females, 21; 23 in the month of February. Of these, three

were adults, and 17 were here for support, under three years

old. Only 12 were members of the Primary School.

Nineteen of these children had mothers in the institution,

and most of them cared for them during their sickness.

The crops of the farm have been good, although there was

a failure of the latter rains, and a surplus of the Colorado

beetle,—the hay only falling off a single ton from that of last

year; the potato crop, although less in bushels, is greater in

value ; the milk has increased nearly ten tons, and the crop

of roots exceeds that of last year more than 1,500 bushels.

The products of the farm for the current year exceed the

sum of $17,000; while the expenses incurred in carrying

it on, including the purchase of grain, fertilizers, live-stock,

etc., will not exceed the sum of $6,500.

After deducting from the remainder the value of the hay,

roots, and manure, reserved for carrying the stock through

the winter, and growing the crops another season, amounting

to $7,500, a margin of more than $,3000 will then be left for

contingencies.
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The affairs of the institution are prosperous, the health of

the inmates good, the schools under strict discipline, the

teachers interested in their work, and the officers, while pro-

fessedly loyal to nay interests,—which I think is generally the

case, with very few exceptions,—are all, so far as in them is,

making an effort to discharge their duties, and ostensibly

working for the interests of the Commonwealth.

HORACE P. WAKEFIELD.

Monson, October 1, 1876.
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DETAILED ACCOUNT OF CURRENT EXPENDITURES.

Beans and pease, 281 bushels, .

Books, newspapers, postage and stationery,

Chaplain, services of,

Clothing and dry-goods,

Coal, 550 tons, .

Coffee and tea, 3,519 lbs., .

Concrete walk, .

Corn and oats, 1,380 bushels,

Crockery and glassware, .

Feed and meal, .

Fertilizers and plaster paris,

Fish (salt and fresh),

Flour, 949 bbls.,

Furniture, beds and bedding,

Gasoline, 2,332 gallons,

Groceries, .

Hardware, .

Improvements,

Inspectors, expenses of,

Inventory, .

Labor,

Live-stock,

.

Lumber,

Meats, 26,470 lbs.,

Medicines and medical

Miscellaneous,

Molasses and sugar, 2.

Painting, .

Pasturage,

.

Repairs,

Rice, 622 lbs.,

Salaries,

Shoes, leather and repairs,

Soap and stock,

Smithwork and stock,

Straw and hay, 31 tons,

Transportation of freight and passengers,

assistance

211 gallons, 5,220 lbs.,

$464 68

297 86

250 00

5,277 29

3,856 43

634 22

110 00

1,015 28

195 20

604 83

273 45

660 84

6,197 65

314 20

440 25

772 88

440 05

857 20

513 75

100 00

1,460 50

180 00

182 61

1,646 09

308 65

486 95

1,536 64

439 75

125 00

1,034 42

225 04

12,268 41

1,707 04

216 70

176 18

343 36

967 23

$46,580 63
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PRODUCTS OF THE FARM.

141f tons English hay. 35 ' tons green corn-fodder

37 " rowen. 3,774 pounds winter squashes.

H " oats. 1,651 " summer squashes

H " dry corn-fodder. 2,500 " watermelons.

116 " milk. 2,315 " muskmelons.

2,394 heads of cabbage. 600 " rhubarb.

1,800 bushels mangolds. 1 bushel currants.

600 ( carrots. 96 boxes strawberries.

1,250 u English turnips. 7 bushels blackberries.

600 i ruta-bagas. 10,779 pounds pork.

705 i beets. 1,378 " beef.

76 i onions. 548 " veal.

1,164 a potatoes. 44 " lamb.

37 i cucumbers. 113 " mutton.

61 i tomatoes. 85 " calfskins.

86 <
i sweet-corn ears. 6 sheep's pelts.

75 baskets corn ears. 129 pounds wool.

13 bushels beans in pods. 60 cords wood.

27* "' pease in pods. 360 " manure.-

2 dry shell-beans. 3,184 feet lumber.

1,235 apples. 200 tons ice.

3 " pears. 62 pigs.

1 " quinces. 16 lambs.

3,000 poimd s butter, manuf. of. 39 calves.
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PRINCIPAL'S REPORT.

To the Inspectors of the State Primary School.

Gentlemen :—There have been 687 different children in

the school during the year ending September 30, 1876.

Two hundred and thirty-eight have been placed out in families

by the Visiting Agent, or discharged by the Board of State

Charities. Twelve have died and six have eloped, leaving in

school at this date, 431 pupils, of whom 322 are boys and,

109 are girls.

The largest number attending school at any one time was

440. The smallest number was 264. Average attendance

for the year, 382.

Of the children attending school at this date, 31 are over

fifteen years of age, 32 are under Ave, and 368 are between

Ave and fifteen. The average age is about ten years.

In the month of January, there were more children in the

institution than could be comfortably accommodated in seven

school-rooms ; it was therefore necessary to fit up another,

which was accordingly done, and a school of about forty boys

organized.

This was continued until the close of the spring term,

when, as our numbers were considerably reduced, it was

closed, and the teacher dismissed.

The method of grading and classifying the school has not

varied much from that of last year. Although most of the

older scholars have left, and their places been filled by others,

the character of the school is unchanged, and the standard

of scholarship is as high or higher than that of former terms.

All of the teachers employed at the time of my last report

have remained with us through the year, and are still on

duty. The children have made commendable progress in
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their studies, and are improving in conduct and manners.

Punishments are not frequent or severe, while a general feel-

ing of contentment prevails among the children throughout

the institution.

The Sabbath school is conducted as heretofore, the teach-

ers taking charge of the exercises in their respective school-

rooms. Sabbath-school concerts are held twice in each term,

the work of preparation being chiefly performed by the teach-

ers.

The music is in charge of the teacher of No. 6, who prac-

tises the children one hour in singing daily.

We are well supplied with books and everything neces-

sary to successfully conduct this department.

In conclusion, I desire to thank you for the very kind and

courteous treatment I have received from you during the

year.

Very respectfully,

J. C. TIBBETTS,

Principal,


